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I ntroduct 1on
This paper summarizes a discussion of some of the technical issues whicr1
appeared in a report prepared during ,January - ,July, 1985, by a tearn of
researchers from Port.land State University's Center for Urban StLJdies
under e contract for the Department of Assessment tmd Teixation of
Multnomeih County, Oregon. The complete report also covered user needs as
identified through a series of interviews of agencies making use of
assessor meps.
At some time in the next two or three years, Multnomoh County will be
eligible for assistence from the Oregon State Depf:lrtrnent of Revenue (DOR)
in reconstructing its cadastral mapping system. Both the county and the
DOR ere vi ta 11 y interested in upgrading their respective capabi 1it i es for
handling cadastrnl data. First, tr1ough, it will be necessary to thoroughly
understand .just wr1at is involved in developinq- and maintaininq cadastral
maps, and whether the multipurpose cadastre, or a broader land
infornrnt10n S!-JSlem, is warrented at this time. The research, and
resulting report, are a first step in that process of gaining understanding.
~

The cherge to the investigators implied a need to clarify two issues
discussed in this paper:
1) Methods of bull ding base eind ceidastrnl layers -- photogrornrnetric
techniques, digitizing available maps, computing cedastral locations frorn
deed and SLJrVe!-J... information .
2) Update of locational data in non-base layers of e cornputer assisted
mopping system. Upgroding cadostrol locations thflt fire dependent on the
location of other objects not in the base layer, such as rights-of-way,
streams, etc., does not appear to be done very successfully by any known,
avoi 1eib1 e rnappi ng systems.
Geographic inforrneition system (GIS) technology hes been successfullrd
applied in areas such eis natural resource management, municipal and
private facilities management, regional emd urban planning, and emergency
dispatching. Cadastral mapping presents some unique technical challenges
to tl·ris field (not to mention such non-technical factors 1:is the rnultiplicity
of actors and users involved and the impact of funding decisions in the

governrnentei1 en vi ronrnent). Perht:1ps the most i ntri gui ng prob l ern of
cadostrnl mapping lS ttu:it of updating locationel deto -- Ure date which,
ultimately, determines where objects such as property corners and right~;
of WtJY will be found. This problern mEiy be clarified by reviewing tr-re
situation prevailing with tJssessor maps in rnanuscri pt f orrn.

'w'hen on assessor manuscript rnf:lp sheet becomes too worn to updeite by
erosing old lines end adding new ones, or a lorge number of changes rnust
be made at once (as when a large new subdivision is recorded), or several
new, larger-sceile maps are to be made from one smeiller-scole trrfJp, the
ceidestrel certogrepher hes Ure job of reconstructing the rnap from ell
rn 1evBnt and available property and engineering surveys, deed descriptions,
subdivision plats. vacation ordinances, etc. In this process, the newer
surveys and plats ere generally essumed more 6ccurnte thtJn older ones,
flnd (in general) all surveys are judged rnore eccurate than deed
descriptions not supported by a ground rneesurernent. Thus, depending on
how inaccurate the older locational inforrnat10n WflS, the reconstructed
mtJp rnoy elter substentieilly the position of property boundaries for
peircels that appeared on the old map.
In Multnomah County, the construction standards for thl s rnep system ere
esttJblished by Ure Oregon Steite Deportment of Revenue (DOR) under its
authority to provide unif orrnity in assessment and taxeition. The Records
Management Di vision of the Multnomah County Department of Assessment
and T6X6tion is responsible for the construction and rneintenance of
essessor maps using these established steindeir-ds. The Departrnent of
Assessment end Taxation halted reconstruction of old base rnap~: f1S a
result of budget cuts in 1979. Since thflt tirne, the Department has
committed its rernaining mapping resources to the maintenance of the
existing system es best it can.
Without a reconstruction progrnrr1 .. new locfltion deta -- new survey::; ..
plats, and so on -- are 6dded to the old mflps by fitting to the old property
boundories. This often results in the newer (ond presumobly more
t1ccurnte) locetion datt:i being inaccurotely portrnyed. Sarne of the old,
unreconstructed trt6ps presently used by the County Assessor's office were
originelly drflfted fifty yeers ago, and the tras1c fnnnework to which new
surveys eire edded is i naccurnte by present standards.
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Assessor Map Producer Goals for the Multipurpose Cadastre
In December of 1964, officiels of the County Assessor's Department and
the County Data Processing Department met with the project investigetors
in an intensive, four-hour session during which Interpretive Structural
Modeling (ISM) methods were used to identify end study the relationships
between the clients' goals in developing ei multipurpose cadest.re. Four
overeirching goals were identified at that time:
•to eliminate title problems
• to minimize overall costs of developing eind maintaining a
multipurpose cadastre
• to develop a system or procedural model usable by DOR rn
other si rnil ar- si tueit ions
•to facilitate inter-agency sharing of geograp~1ic inf orrnation
During the meeting that flfternoon, investigators and clients were able to
clarify some of the arguments behind each of these goals and to 1dentify
some of the assumptions and supporting elements irnplled.
For the first goal, the most important element w·as an improved linkage to
property and engineering survey data, and ultirnetely to geodetic control.
As the discussion above indicated, meip reconstruction in o paper rnap
system resembles what biologists call "punctueited evolution" - - any one
map sheet will only be redone at long intervals. Between reconstruction
events, anornalies f:lnd ambiguities accurnuleite eis "the sarne" troundaries
are remeasured and found s1gmficantly different. A computer-aided
cadastrn 1 mapping system ho 1ds the promise of, essenti a11 y, a continuous
reconstruction of the ceidestrnl leiyer with less-accurnte measurements
fitted to more accureite ones rather them the reverse
For the second end third goals, a common supporting element was that of
working with the Oregon State Department of Revenue to develop a
cadestrnl layer, which layer would be maintained by the assessor's office.
Overoll costs would be rninimized H each eigency concentrates its
resources and expertise in one area of system implementation: the DOR in
development of the cadastral layer, and the County Assessor on
meJi ntenance.
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The most importent element supporting the final goal (from the clients·
perspective) wes the establishment of a uniform tiase map usable by other
F.Jgencies, on which they could register their leyers of geographic dF.Jto.

A Typology of Assessor Mop Users

During ,.Jeinuary, Februery, end Merch of 1985, the project stoff conducted
some 40 interviews of public end privete orgemizetions using Multnonrnh
County essessor rnt:ips. Our goe 1s during this phase of U-1e invest i get ion
were to find out current uses of essessor maps and whet l<ind of
expectations they have of a multipurpose cedastre.
We were also
interested in how users visualized their own involvement with a land
information systern based on ei multipurpose ctJdestre.
Assessor map users fell into four groups: 1) title insurance companies; :2)
facilities mernf:lgernent eind construction; 3) plonning ond general
Eidrni ni strati on; and 4) pub 1i c safety. The facil i tie~: management ond
construction category contained both public and private agencies with
genernlly sirnilt1r needs, so it was further divided into 1) priv1.:1te utilities:
2) putilic utilities t1nd trnnsportation; eind 3) engineering . surveying, and
photogrf.lmmet ry.
'./le then attempted to categorize the ossessor tnflp users· needs in terrns of
accurncy, map scf:lle, content, and frequency of update.
Title componies need to have assessor maps continuousl~... updated to

have the most recent data possible for their title search process. The
current formal yearly update systern \s not adequate for their purposes.
The current 1" =100' see le is pref erred by the title companies because of
reedablitiy and familiarity. Accuracy is not a rnajor issue with this group.
The maps they provide to customers ore considered to tie a representf:lti on.
not necessarily to scole, of the situation and Eire for generol locational
purposes on 1y.
Title comptmies use eissessor maps for three basic purposes. First, rnaps
ere used os an index for the location of propertie~; and for determining
present configuration. This is the most common usage of the systern.
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Title companies commonly use tr1e assessor maps to help locate parcels
during a tit 1e seBrch, especi a11 y in rura 1 areas. Secondly, the maps eire
used to cross check lot size Bnd shape. This can reveal changes in lot lrnes
or areas for future research before they issue a title insurance policy.
Lestly, the rnt"Jps are used by the subdivision or leind development section
within eBch title company as a starting point in tr1e process of helping
developers to locate parcels of land thBt rneiy be suHBble for developrnent.
Tl1e title companies use the fallowing data types from rnaps:
Beori ng of Lot Lines
Eosernents
Legfl 1 Descriptions
Lot Areo
Lot Dimensions
Street Nf!rnes
Tax Account Number
Street Vacations
Two of the pri vate ut ll lt1es lrnve used the existing assessor map
systern to construct their own digitol base mt:ips. These tlre currently
updated on en ongoing basis. The other two private utilities are presently
establishing their own computerized mt:1pping systems eind are interested
in the possiblity of utilizing the new county base in their own system. The
current update system does not, r1owever, meet their needs. The companies
update their base maps in order to reflect the status of the ongoing land
development process flnd to eillow their engineers to de~;ign new service
extensions. Tt-iey need to obtt:iin base map updates at least on e monthly
bBsis. The utilities prefer that the assessor maps be tlt a ~:ceile of 1" =10(l"
for most uses. They prefer that the level of map Etccuracy be sornewhere
between ±l foot find ±10 feet depending upon actual mep use.
Private utilities use assessor meps to keep tracf( of property owned emd
tax payments due, a very time consuming task tiecause of the large number
of tax codes (i e., different property tax rates) and assessed volues trial
the cornpani es must track. In eiddit ion, eissessor maps are used flS either
generalized base maps or as one input into a proprieteiry digitfll rnepping
system. The deto types currently ttlken from assessor maps include:
City Boundary
Railroad Rights of Wt:iy
County BOLmdtlry
Section Corners
EEJsernents
Stref!ms emd Rivers
Lakes
Street Nt1rnes
Lot Di rnensi ons
Street Rights of Way
Lot Lines
Teix District Codes
Property Corners
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Pub 1i c ut 11 ity ond tronsportot ion agencies

ei 11

need updeites more
frequently than is currently possible. Continuous updating is the most
desirable frequency although some users have indicated thBt bi-y..ieekly
updetes would be adequate emd, in a few cases, monthly ones would be
rninirnally acceptable. All of the users prefer to heive the maps scaled at
1" = 100'. It is often necessary, however, for them to work et 1" = 50' or
1" =20' in heavily developed eirees . These drnwings ere mode frorn surveys
tied to found property rnonurnents end represent e potential source for
dtitfl to upgrnde the qtrnllty of the rneipping systern. The accurt1cy
requirernents of these users is± 1 fool. They pref er th et maps be et least
f:IS accurnte as the standards set for the Stt1te Plane Systern.
All the agencies end departments included in this category use assessor
maps as a stflrting point for a rnrip development process. They use rnt1ps
as an index to begin the process of finding parce 1 owners of record end the
eccornpanyi ng chain of tit 1e, 1isled survey rnonurr1ents, recorded
easernents, and other items that may.... affect the proposed project.
The
.
types of datEJ current 1y being taken f rorn assessor maps by H1ese users
include:
City Boundaries
Lot Lines
County Road Numbers
Property Corners
Et:Jsernents
Rights of 'Woy
Genereil Survey dt1te
Section Corner
Leg6 l Descriptions
Stre6ms and Rivers
Lot Area
Street Narnes
Lot Di rnensi ons
Tex Account Numbers

Engineering, survey1 ng, ond photogrommetry users need to heive the
assessor map data updE1ted more frequently than is currently possible.
Most users desire continuous updates, fllthough sorne indicated theit
bi-weekly ones would be 1Jdequate and, in ti few cases, monUily updeites
1
..vould be rninimally t.lccepteble. These users prefer to t·1ave the maps scaled
at 1" = 1oo·. They often need to work at 1" =50' or 1.. = 20' in heeivilw
developed orees. The t:Jssessor's mopping systern is not occurnte enough to
meet some specialized user needs in this group. In general. an accuracy
requirement of ± 1 foot is acceptable. Most users in this group pref er that
loceitioMl df!ta fulfill the requirements of the Neitional Mep Accurncy
stendards or the recently proposed ASP sUmdfJrds for large-scfJle line
maps [ASP, 1985].

-
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This user group is nearly identical in its needs to the Public Facilities and
Transportation subgroup. Maps are frequently used as base rneps for
preliminary engineering (PE). They are also used as Ure starting point for
surveys flnd for establishing fl chain of title for property. Data t1dpes
currently drawn frorn assessor rnaps by tt1ese users includes:
City Boundaries
Lot Lines
County Road Numbers
Property Corners
E6sernents
Right of \.Y13y
General Survey data
Sect ion Corner
Legol Descriptions
Strearns and Rivers
Street Names
Lot Area
Lot Dimensions
Tax Account Numbers

Pltmning ond General Administrotlon.

The need for rnop updates
varies within this user group and the current system does not necessarily
meet their needs. The Planning Dept1rtrnents and the City Auditor need
continuous updeites. Other departments need updfltes on fl monthly to
annua 1 schedule.
The scale of the maps is generally eidequate for the presentation of 1jata
but several of the departments and jurisdictions must modify H to rnal(e
chenges on existing base maps. Most departments like the ability to toke
detei led data off the 1" = 1oo· querter sec ti on assessor maps. But they
also need at least some of the data available at other scales. The most
commonly used scales are the assessor's 1 inch = 600 feet and t1ETRO
(Metropolitan Service District)'s 1" = 2000' end 1" = 4000'. These scale::;
allow users to work at fl rnore generalized level.
The accuracy
requirements vary with the scale of the rrrnp, ± 1 foot at 1" = 1oo· and
± 100 feet 6t 1" =2000·.
Plflnning Departments are the heaviest mep users, using them et the parcel
specific to the jurisdiction wide levels. Other users rneke less frequent
use. Date types currently being drawn from f!Ssessor rneips include:
Easements
Lot Lines
,.Jurisdiction Boundaries
Rights of 'way
Legol Description
Streams and R1vers
Lot Area
Street Names
Tex Account Nurntiers
Lot Di rnensi ons
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Public sofety users require contimrnus updoting, but their occuracy
needs ere quite a lot less stringent then others, on the order of ± 100 feet.
Eeich of the Vllri ous egenci es requires coverage of their particular ere a. but
none covers the entire county. For updeting dispatching maps emd the maps
used in signing off on pert it ions and building perrni ts, these users ere used
to the conventional essessor rnf:lp scales, especially 1"=100'.

These users toke the following data types
Easements
Juri sdi ct ion Boundflt-i es
Lot Areo
Lot Di rnensi ons

from the. eissessor's rntips:
TEJx Account Numbers
Street Narnes
Street Rights of Way

A Note on Locational Accuracy ReQuirements
Many users expressed a need for rnap accurncies of ± 1 foot, while at the
same time indicating Urnt they preferred to use maps ate scale of 1" =
100·. Cornparing this accuracy requrernent to those specified in recent
proposed standards for large-scale meps end base rr1aps for rnultipurpose
cadastres, assessor m1Jp users' specifications appeer rnuch more stringent
-- perhops unrealistict:11ly so.
For example, Wilcox [ 1985] proposes cedastral boundary map eccurncy
steJndflrds which rneosure the E1CCltrt:1cy of locotion of points relotive to the
rnap control used and which take into account the base map putdication
scele such thEJt "[t]o meet U.S. neitional rnap accurecy standords, sceles
larger them 1/20,000 must hove a plotted error less than I /30 (inch]." At
a scale of 1" = 1oo·, this translates to 3.3 feet on the ground, rather then
one foot.
n·1e Netional Map Accurncy Standards mentioned at1ove ectuelly refer to
small-scale maps, not large-scale ones. Actuelly,
[l)itigation in the courts of Calif ornio hos prornoted ne 1N
interest in the establishment of spatial ticcuracy standards
for 1:20,000 scele or Jerger line maps During the court
proceedings it tie came c1eet- thflt sulteib 1e steindards for
eccurncy, based on a clear consensus, using generally
understood quantifiatile error concepts, and providing a clear

• 'I

procedure for verification, did not exist. The American
Society of Photogrnrnrnetry (ASP) [now the. American Society
of Photograrnmetry and Remote Sensing (ASPRS)] hes ordered
a technical committee to prepare appropriate specifications
with the intention of eventually proposing them as consensus
standards for map accuracy. [ASP, 1985]
The draft standard proposed by the ASP commit tee defines procedures
'Nhi ch can be occornp 1i shed in o c1eorl y understood and theoret i CB 11 y
correct manner for testing the accurncy of horizontal and vertical location
of mapped points.
For comparison with the assesssor map users'
requirement, end the standard proposed by \.Yilcox [ 1985], Ure cornmittee's
standard for a Cless 1 map approxirnetely corresponds to a requirernent
that 90 percent of well-defined points be within 0.43 rnrn (or 1/47 inch)
of their correct plemirnetric positions as measured on the map at delivery
scale. At 1" = 1oo·, this translates to 2.1 feet on the ground. (Class 2 and
3 mops allow fln error magnitude twice and U1ree limes flS leirge,
respective 1y.)
The accLn-acy requrement rnent i oned by users in interviews would be more
6ppropriotely met by Class 1 maps compiled at o scole of 1" = 50'. It
seems reasonable to flssume that densely built-up arefls would be mapped
at such a scale. Wilcox [ 1985] proposes bosing a series of rnop scoles on
the length of lot frontage prevailing in an flrea. Thus, fln area with lot
frontages of fifteen to forty feet would be rnapped at 1" =50' (this type of
mflp to be called "Urban Type I''),. while an area with lot frontages of fifty
to ninety feel would be mapped flt 1" = 1oo· (en "Urban Type 11" rnap).

Assessor Mop User Goo1s for the Multipurpose Codostre

Since 1t would hEive been imprncticfll to subject all of the more than fort1J
interviewees to the intensive, structured-choice situation of an ISM
session . we extrncted find distilled user goeils for ei multipurpose codflstre
from the interviews:
• to have assurnnce of ei certain minimal level of locational
accuracy (certain users specified mapping accurEJcy in
precise terrns)
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• to have assurance that costs for hard-copy rnaps will not
increase to prohibitively high levels; that cost of
geographic data in other media will be reasonable
• to have county-w1de parcel level mapping available in
different rnedia, eit various scoles, in variom. forrnets
Vve found that users' goals for the multipurpose ceidastre, as abstracted
from interviews, \'Vere generally compfltible with the t1PC agencies· goals
in thtit elements identified (in the discussion above) os supporting the one
set also tend to support the other.
(In fact, a careful reeding of the tvvo sets of 1~ot1ls reveeils that U1ey are,

with one exception, resttiternents of eeich other from two different points
of view: the ossessor's goals eire f orrnulated with production in rnind, the
mop users' goals have end-use as the focus. The exception wa~; the
assessor's goal "to develop ei system or procedural model usable by DOR in
other similar situations", which did not correspond to any·- users· qoal.
Although the people ot the ISM session did not perceive this gool cs
supporting any others in the context of cadastral m6pping in Multnornf.:lh
County, it rn6y be viewed from a larger perspective as ~;upporting goals in
the 1arger cornrnuni ty of cadastra 1 system users and deve 1opers.)
~

Thus, the first goal (relating to accuracy of location) is supported by
strengthening the linkage bet ween cadastra 1 data and property tind
engineering survey de ta, and by strengthening the 1i nkage bet ween survey
data and geodetic control data. If implemented as an element in building a
multipurpose cadastre, u·iis will also help to reduce, if not eliminate, title
problems on assessor maps.
The second gool (re1eiting to costs) con be rnet by o cost-shflring
eirrnngernent with State Department of Revenue in developing a careful,
incremental eipproach to building fjnd maintaining a rnultipurpose cadastre.
On U1e other hand, users are not suppor-tive of ei cost recovery method of
finance.
Finally, implementing the multipurpose cadeistre eis a computerized systern
would support the third goal, since such a system would be able to produce
mapping products in a variety of scales and formats and on media
appropriBte to users' needs and processing capabilities. The users' gotil of
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having t.hi s variety of presentations of b6se l fl!der data corresponds to the
c1i ent (MPC provider) agencies' goe1 of feici 1Heiting geogrophi c data
sharing.
We eilso tried to identify gof:lls held in cornmon by both

~;ets

of Bctor1:: -the MPC "producers" (tl1e County Assessor, Data Processing Departrnent,
find perhops the County Surveyor), ond the MPC "users":
• to have assurance of security and accessibility of their own
data sets
• to bove do to oven lob 1e from other agencies in 6 f orrn
compatible to the using agency's processing capabilities
Elements supporting et1ch of these gools, respectively, may be identified
as: 1) data distribution, with each agency owning and maintaining its own
deta set while allowrng other ogencies access to read it.: ond 2) user
coordination of data communication protocols.

11

Base layers and cadastral data
Objects in a mapping systern may be classified either as having relative
location or absolute location (as far as the system is concerned). ObJects
in the base map / or bese 1ayer, have ebso 1ute 1ocat ion -- their 1ocet ion is
described {for instance) in terms of x-y coordinfltes (so fill the objects in
the base layer are located relative to the origin of sorne coordinate systern
-- defined as atisolute for the system).
Objects in non-base leyers trnve relative locations -- relative to ob_iects
in the base lflyer. Objects having relative location may be located using:
one rule, one or more relative objects, end zern or rnore locational
parameters. For most maps and most cornputerized rnapping systems, the
rule used is a simple one: apply offsets in the x and y directions from e
point in the base 1eyer.
The problem with locating parcels, or attempting to use the cadastral
loyer os e bese map -- thet is, to give every property corner fin absolute
location -- is that property points do not have simple spatial relation~;hips
with one another nor with a small set of reference points.
Instead of a situation analogous to a single overlay sheet being placed in
relF.Jtion to {mother, it is as if eech plat or pF.Jrcel were ei sepF.Jrnte sheet,
referring to different objects for its 1ocat ion. The cadastrn 1 cartogrnpher1
in constructing an essessor map, is confronted with a pile of deed
descriptions, surveys, plats, and ordinences. The rules of evidence are used
as a guide for property boundary locetion. Using thern to weigh the
evidence, it is possible to end up with a reasonable representation of the
position of the porce 1 boundaries. But some of the boundflri es wi 11 depend
for their location on a survey monument; some on the location of a right of
way line or an adjacent property boundory; sorne on the location of a
natura 1 monument such es ei weiter body or ridge 1i ne.

A paper map -- and every convent i ona 1 computer-eii ded rnappi ng system -fEli ls to preserve the complexity of the spEJtial relationships. This is why,
when an assessor mop is reconstructed, the cartographer hos; to go beck to
the deeds and surveys. The information about the why of the spa ti a1
relationships was lost in the translation to ink and pEJper or digital
characters.

12
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The upshot of this is thot, for MPC "producing" ogenci es, 1ocot ion of
objects in the codostrol loyer hos to be treated as a derived value if
location occurecy is to be preserved over tirne. The rule for loccrting crn
object, the objects it is related to, end the pororneters used to describe
the spatieil relotionship are ell subject to change. A rnore-accurnte
location for a control point or section corner. a change in B deed
reference, or a new survey ce:in hove consequences which ramify though a
large mapped area. Updating the loceitions of objects "by hand", as is now
necessary, is tedious tmd prone to error. "The 11PC must heive the caQability
to not sirnQJ.y read out a stored value, but be able to derive the locetions of
~1roQerty boundEiries in the same W6Y 6s they were defined by the cadostreil
cartogrnQher.
For other users, data from the !"\PC's cadastra 1 1ayer can tie included in a
base leyer, that is, one in Y·lhich the locations of objects (as of a certain
date, and to a certain order of accuracy) are described in absolute (x-y
coordinate) terms.

A c1assification of base mops and methods

There hfls been long-standing debete on the best methods to ~;tructure and
cornpile cadastral locfltion data for o multipurpose cadostre. Two authors
of the present paper IKjerne and Duel~er, 1984) offered some cornrnentt: on
whflt we identified fJS the cf:ldflstrnl bf:lse mop 1JpproE:1ch and the planirnetnc
approtJch to building the berne 1ayer for a comp uteri zed 1flnd record s~~stern.
More recently, Harvey I 1985] identified two method~; -- the mflthernBtical
and the digitizing -- for building fl cadastrol dtita layer. At about the same
time, Chrisrnrm and Niemann [ 1985] identified a geodetic control layer as
the essential base leyer for a multipurpose cadtJstre. Tf:lble 1 presents an
attempt to synthesize these Vflrious categorizeitions and to off er f:ln
evalueition of each.
In the tflble, we present a rrrntrix with colurnns i1jentifying different
categories of base layer content and rows identifying two different
methods of entering Cf:ldastral location deita. In each cell, o qualitative
cornpari son is dreiwn bet ween t~1e various cornbi nflti ons of base map
content f:lnd corn pi 1at ion method. The cornpari son is rnf:lde in terms of the
rate of complilf:ltion, f:lccurecy of locational data, end the overall
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usefulness of the combined base layer and cadastral layer as a reference
frnrnework (base layer) for users with other data layers.
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TEJble 1. Btise Layer Content v. CtidEJstnil LEJyer CornQilalion Methods
lA Geodetic control base layer/cornQuted cadastral layer Procedurally,
what this means is that the person compiling the cadtJstral leiyer has a
more or less complete rneip or datei set of the locations of geodetic control
points (wt-rich may be augmented by property corner points which have been
surveyed and tied, to a known level of accuracy, to the geodetic control
net). In addition, he/she heis ei complete set of recorded property ~;urveys,
p1at s, assessor maps, and deed des en pt i ans.
The cornpiler reeds the descriptions, identifies points in the geodetic
control lt1yer with points in the surveys find descriptions, computes,
adjusts, flnd bolances the position of other points on the surveys and
descriptions, tind enters these points as the location of property corner
points in the Cfldastral lflyer. The process is slow, as so many source~:
h6ve to be cross-checked EJnd so rrrnny cornputat ions done. It can be
accurnte, if done using correct procedures, there is fl l'righ densHy of
!mown points, flnd if the property surveys fire 6ccurnte. If these conditions
are not t11l true, the tJccuracy of location of points flway from the known
contra 1 points is i ndeterrni nate. Tl1e resulting dete 1ayer is a good
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f rnmework for most other users of ossessor rm;ps to register their dflt1.:1
layer, s1r1ce it contains 6 large number of the sarne points os these users
keep track of. If the accuracy of location of these points is known. they
form relieible loc:otionol references. Some users, peirticulflrly those who
are not presently users of fJssessor maps, may not have property corner
locations in their dEJtEJ layers, trnd thus be unable to register their layers
to the cadostrn 1 1oyer. They rneiy, however, hove the 1ocot ions of geodetic
control points and be able to register usrng those.

1B Planirnetric dotEJ base layer/cornQuted cadostrol loyer The cadastrnl
compiler follows essentially the some procedure here EIS in cell 1A, tiut
instead of a rnap or data layer containing only geodetic control points (and
some property points tied to this net), he/she has a layer or map
containing, in eddition .. structures, road edges .. fence lines, sidewelks,
power poles, 1Jegetation, hydrology _
. ond so on. Rate of compilation would
still be somewhat slow, flS each deed descriptlon would still be checked
and corner 1ocati ons computed .. but the rate would be higher than t~1at
obtained in cell 1A as the compiler could see the overnll context into
which the property descriptions fit. Resolving conflicts -- the most
ti rne-consurni ng pert of the cadflstrfl 1 compil eit 1on process -- vvoul d be
peir-ticularly expedited. Accuracy of location of cadastral data is t·iighest
of flll the combinetions (of data base loyer/cornpilation method), again
because the compiler can see evidence on the planimetric layer. This
evidence supplements thflt of the deed descriptions ond surveys, t:Jnd in
addition he 1ps to safeguard against blunders in location decisions. This
combination affords the best reference frnrneworl( for other users,
whether they have geodetic points, property points, or planirnetric
f eetures in their leiyer to register with.

lC No base layer/comQuted cadast.ral layer This combination results in
what Kj erne eind Dueker [ 1984) i dent if i ed os 6 "cadastrnl bf'Jse mop''. The
compilation procedure is similar to that of the previous two combinations,
but there is no reference layer of any kind to begin from; the Cfldastrnl
doto is simply compiled to be Eis self-consistent as possible. In practice. ..
this combinfltion 1s uncommon in its purest form, since ern etternpt will tie
mEJde in a1rnost every case to have some connection to contro 1 points
1oceited on a cornrnon grid. This cornbi neit ion could be regarded as 1yi ng on
the extreme end of a spectrum, the other end of which is defined by the
situation obtaining in cell IA, which assumes a high density of control
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points. In situations closer to this end, t11ougr1, the rate of cornpilation
will become slower· (as it becomes more and more difficult to resolve
conflicts eimong deeds and surveys), accuracy will decreBse, Bnd the
f rnmework for other users to register their dBtB sets wi 11 becorne 1ess
useful (although it should be at leeist minimally helpful to Ure ma_ior·ity of
assessor meip users).
2A Geodetic control leyer/digitizing essessor rna~1s Under this procedure,
the compiler has B geodetic: control meip or date lByer, but instead of
computing the location of each property corner, the existing assessor
rneips are converted to digiteil form (by using a digitizing tBblet or· scernner)
and fitted to the geodetic layer by "rubber sheeting". This method is rapid
and fairly accurate -- at least in comparison to the original maps, which
may not be saying much. Discrepancies between the original maps and
their f orrn in the cadastra l layer wi 11 not be resolved, nor will an1d
conflicts among deeds and surveys. As witt1 U-1e combination in cell 1A..
this provides a rnasonable rnf erence framework for most other user~: · data
sets.
28 Planimetric base/digitized assessor rna~1s This method is identical to
that of 2A, except that a pl ani rnetri c base map or data 1eiyer is used to
reference the digitized assessor maps. Genereilly, trris method should be a
little faster (since there are more possible points to reference the
property corners to). Overnll accuracy should be higher, ageiin beceiuse of
the larger number of reference points in the base leiyer. And, as in the
com bi nation of ce 11 18, it should present the most broadly useful
ref ere nee 1ayer corn bi notion.
2C No bose layer/digitized codastrel layer This method also results in a
"ceideistreil bflse map". Rate of compilation is high, ~;ince all that is done
with the assessor maps is that they are digitized and stretct·1ed and shrunk
to fit eoch other Accur1Jcy of locotion is lowest of Bil the cornbrntitiont:
(unlike method 1C, no checks rwe made for conflicts arnonq deed
descrptions or surveys). This method provides a ftlir frnrnework for other
users to register their data.
None of the methods, BS presented above, really addresses U1e problem of
updating locations in the cadastral layer or of capturing the full rnnge of
l ocati ona l i nterre l ati onshi ps occuri ng r.m1ong ceidastra l df!to. ,A11 the
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rnethods eissurne thet loceitions of objects in the codeistn:il lt:iyer \'\1 ill be
described t•y reference to the grid origin.

An evoluotion of alternatives
Situotions unboubtedly exist for which ony one of the compilotion methods

and bfJse lByer combinations discussed above would be optimal. Given the
goeils identified in the first peirt of this paper, however, neither of the
options of column C can be recommended, prirnerily because they do not
address the "eccurBcy" goels identified for both MPC agencies and assessor
rnap users.
Regarding the other four alternatives in the light of identified goals, it
should be noted that the assessor's goeil "to develop a procedure with DOR
for similar situ et ions" is supported by "to work Vv'ith DOR in preparing a
cadastral layer". When they undertake a mapping project for e county, the
Department of Revenue's practice is to reconstruct the eissessor rneips
from basic sources; given the usual condition of the county essessor
mapping systems, this is much preferable to simply redrafting (or, in the
cese of cornputer-ai ded rneppi ng, digitizing) the o1d maps. Thus the choice
cippears to be between methods l A and 1B, 1..vhich differ frorn eeich other
simply in the type of data in the base. to which the cadf.:lstrnl locBtionel
data ere fitted.
There's a little more involved than that, however. If tt·1e descriQtion of Urn
location for cadastrnl dattJ is not ceptured -- whether or not it can be used
to fJutorrrnticeilly update em object's location -- it would be a wBste of
effort to reconstruct the cadastrnl layer, compared to the cost of t:irnply
digitizing the maps end "rubber-sheeting" the parcel polygons to a base
loyer.
Vve have identified three alternetive approact·1es to the capture of location
description deitei:
The first is to develop a cedastrnl layer scheme whicr1 will ellow the
rnul ti purpose ceidastre to Butomet ice 1\ y update the location of i ndi vi due1
cedastrnl objects wr1en their location rule, reference obJect(s), or
pararneter(s) are changed.
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The second is to use a conventional cadastral layer scr1erne to store the
location of cadastrol objects, but to elso capture the location rule,
ref ere nee obj ect(s), and pararneter(s) for eBch object in a separate file .
whi cr1 may be accessed to update locations either rnanua 11 y or t•y
user-writ ten programs.
The third approach is to not capture the decision data.
Now we can consider each of these .§.Im roaches to decision data ca~1ture in
combination with the base rnaQ content and cadastral layer cornQilation
rnethods discussed earlier Rather, we will con:::ider certain of the
possible combinations. Logically, some of the conditions or options do not
fit with each other. For instance, if location data is gathered by
digitization rather than compiling from primary sources, no unique
decisions have been made about the locations of specific objects relative
to each other -- the rule is the same in each case: apply an off set in the ~<
and y directions to Hie origin of the grid system. So it doesn't rnoke sense
to record such non-unique decision data for each object. And since the
option of "no base layer" does not meet the identified accuracy goal for
11PC producers or users, theit porticulor set of combinations will olso not
be exBmined.
The cornbi nat i ans of a geodet 1c contra 1 bose 1ayer or R1ani rnetri c base
.lf!yer 01.ra' cornQuting the cadastrnl layer OlJd deriving the location data
meet most of the goals identified in the earlier part of this report, with
tile possible e~<ception of the "rninimize cost" goal. Developing a cadastral
1ayer schema which can derive 1ocat ion wi 11 re qui re a modest research
effort on the part of system developers, as this is a problem which has not
been attacked before. Cost of such a research effort is fll1 unknown Hern
(although the protdern involved is, in principle, readily soluble).
The choice between a geodetic base layer and a planirnetric bese layer
(colurnn "A" eind "B'', respect1Vely) would be trn:ide in terrns of dravving a
be 1emce bet ween tt-ie goe1s "to rni ni rni ze overn 11 costs of deve 1oping and
maintaining a cadastrol leiyer'' Bnd "to facilitate inter-agency sharing of
geographic data". Overall costs would be minimized if an adeguate
cadastrnl base layer were developed. Sharing of geographic dotei would t•e
rnoxirnized if o plonimetric bBse loyer were developed.

1Ei

The cornbinfltion of EJ geodetic control base lt1yer or Qlt1nirnetric bt1se laym:
and c:ornQuting the cedastral layer otlo' ceQturing the decision date~ would
require fl certflin flrnount of development effort to devise a sepeirnte file
schema end method for capturing the Cfldestrnl compiler's location
descision for each Cfldestral object, but no research effort in the sense of
exploring a navel type of data base schema. These corn bi nt1t ions of
methods are less oble to meet the got1ls identified eerlier, prirnarlly
bect:iuse the "rneintrnl" updBte of cedestrnl locfltion dete fo separate
operation from updeting the decision, or description, file) 1Nould be
ti rne-consurni ng.. error-prone, ernd expens1 ve corn pared to au torn at i c
updating. Developrnent costs would be lower. but operationel costs higher,
then the previous pair of options.

A non-base 1ayer data schema
Figure 1 (next page) portn:iys fl scherna [adapted f rorn Ven DernEJrk, 1985} of
three layers of a computer-aided cadt1streil mapping ~;ystern which allows
derivation of the loc1Jtions of objects in a non-btise cadeistrnl lflyer frorn
their spatial rel et ion~; to other objects which rney be in other layers.
Topologicel relationships ere handled with c:orner, boundt1ry, and peircel
tBbles Bnd two lEJbles giving the relationships between parcels and
boundt'Jries, and peircels tind property corners.
Location for cedestrnl objects is handled by two tables, one for corners
Bnd one for bounderies. These tre6t locfltion as em ottribute. A point is
locflted using one rule, one or more reference objects, and zero or more
parameters, each of which may be recorded as a data Hem in 6 releitional
table. The rule (which is ref ernnced in ei rules tt1ble) duplicfltes tr1e
decision of the cadastrnl cartographer in defining the location (in the case
of a property corner) or shape (in the case of ei boundary) of the object
when he or she onolyzed the p6rcel description.
Thus, for inshmce, fl Corner defined to be cit a survey rnonurnent would be
loceited by a Rule which stated, in effect, "use the x,y,z coordinates of the
Monument, loc6ted in the Survey layer, eis the coordineites for this Corner."
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A Corner with a location defined as being at the intersection of a surve1Jed
line and a right-of-way would be displayed (or its coordinates derived) by:
• finding the survey line in the Survey layer
• finding the right-of-way line in the Right-of-way layer
• computing the intersection of the two lines
A Corner 1ocat ion rni gt·it be defined in a deed description as being "at the
intersection of 6 line parallel to, ond 100 feet southerly along the
westerly Iine of Srnith's porcel, the northerly 1ine of Jones' peircel. and the
centerline of Crawdad Creek". Again, the Corner record 11voul d contain a
reference to a rule in the Rule table directing the locfJtion routine to:
• find U1e "westerly line of Srnith" in the Boundery file
• find the "northerly line of Jones" in the Boundary file
• find the "centerline of Crawdad Creek" in the Survey Lines
file (lf the creek has been surveyed) or in the Planimetry
layer (if not)
• compute a point 100 feet southerly along the "westerly line
of Smith"
• compute the intersection of a line parallel to "northerly
line of Jones" and passing t11rough the point on Smith's line,.
with the "centerline of Crawdad Creek"
• return the x, y, fond perhaps z) coordinates
r1·1e Boundary Shape rules, in the Boundary teib 1e, perf orrn an 6na 1ogous
function to the Corner 1ocati on rules, ope mt i ng on two or more ref ere nee
objects in the Boundary Reference Object f i 1e find on zero or more
parameters in the Boundary Shape Parotrieter file. Most boundflries eire
straight lines bet ween property corners, so the rule would be
strnightf orward. On the other hand, some boundflries are simple curves, or
fire defined os being coincident with right-of-wey spirals, or cs being
"parnllel to ond 100 feet distant from" a strearn edge. As with the
property corner definition of location, the rule used to define the loceition
of a boundEiry shape duplicates the decision made by the cadastral
cartograpl'ter in enalyzing the proper·ty description.
The structure of the locational date for la~ers ref erred to b~ the ct1dastrnl
layer (in the examples presented, the recorded survey layer) is U1e same as
for the cadastrel leyer, allowing location to be recursively dervived from
the 1ocat ion of objects in the base I eyer.
~
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In addition to the topological and locetion and shape teibles presented for
the cadostrol loyer, other tablet; ore defined to handle groupings of ot1Jecl::;
(percels into rrrnp groups, tiounderies into parcels), names (einnoteilion) . ljnd
attritiute inforrnetion.

Conclusion
In this paper, we heve presented t1·1e choices avEJilt1ble to agencies tiuilding
a multipurpose cadestre in terms of mettrnds of constn~cting a cadastri:il
layer; content of the bflse layer; tmd 9.QQroaches to cepture of the
1jescription of spfltial relationships among otqect::. in non-base layer::;. The
choices rnade arr'long these by the agencies respositile for the rnultipurpose
cadastre must be mode on the btisis of their goals for it.

Thus, for instance, having accuracy of location as a relatively irnponant
goal vvould indicote cornputing cedostrol location::. from dee1j and survey
data as the method of choice for constructinQ the cadest.ral lawet-.
Computation from these prirnar!d sources would reveal, and resolve) rnan'd
of the existing flrnbiguities and conflicts among neighboring parce1·3. If, on
the other hand, keeping initial costs low and rnpidly prod•.1cing a cadastral
layer are seen as rnore important, then digitizing existing assessor map::.
wlttrnut recomputing would tie sufficient.
~

~

Any multipurpose geographic information system must be based on
reference system common to oll its users. For

ei

.:i

multipurpose ceideistre,

this would be a refer-ence layer of geodetic control points. V./hether tbere
will also be a layer of plem1rnetric data w1l1 agarn be dependent on the
goels held by tr1e agencies involved in build1r1g and using the multipurpo'.::e
cadastre. HtJving ei plonimetric layer would f Bcilitate both construeti•Jn
and maintenance of other la1~ers of data, including tr1e cedastral layer.
Such a leiyer, con~.tructed to a specified standard of eccurncy, \'\iould
provide f.i frnmeworl' for otr1er layer-s with a large number of relEJUvel1d
accurate reference ot•jects.
Th1s densification of objects in tt-ie
refererence layer would in turn focilitete updating of non-base layers. A
layer of plamrnetric dota \'\1ould facilitate shering of geogrnphic det.e
ornong users It would also be relatively costly to produce.
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After a map is creeited, it rnu:::t be updated if .:iccurncy of loceit wnal and
non-loceitionol dato is to be preE;erved over time. Updoting the locotions of
property corners eind the shapes of boundaries is a peirticuleirly chtillenging
task, compeired to other types of dtJtei .. because of t.he wide vEJn ety of rule::;
end interrelationships occur1r1g among codEJstreil objects. If it is held as a
goeil that the ce.idastral dato be accurote ond tirnely through the whole area
rnapped, then updat mg ~ms to be e.i continuous process. This rneens that the
essence of eact·1 parcel description must somehow be captured in such a
way that an algorithm can follow it, deriving the locations of objects in
U1eir correct. present locations. Unfortunately, this issue has not receive1j
much EJttent ion tiy designers of rnult i purpose cedtistre~:. In this po per. 'Ne
have presented ei date structure that should allow such capture and update,
but it is, as yet. an untried concept. Thus, ein eigency wishing to irnplernent
the goal of hewing a continuously updEJted multipurpose cedastre would be
in conflict with a goal of using only tested and readily avaikible
technology.
As \'l'e indicated above, u·1e crux of the rrrntter in choosing einwng the
compilation rnetbods, base layer contents, end datfl cepture f:lpproaches .. is
to identify the goeils held by the f!gencies involved. This should include U-1e
present users of assessor maps 1% well as the present producer oi
assessor maps (it V'lOUl d be nice to include pos~;i b1e future user::: of .:i
rnultipurpose cadastre .. as well). The problem, of cour::;e, is that all of the
various goals mentioned will be held by some of the actor~: involved: one.
user desires Iii g~1er accurncy_. a11 wish for stability in cost, rno~;t weint
more date types end flexibility of presentation .. etc. Dur efforts to
identify and clarify Hie issues involved in constructing and updatrng a
multipurpose cadeistre should aid the etssessor and other County agencie~:
to bal anee the various goals end imp 1ement ei successful mull i purpose
c:adastre.
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Figure 1

A Data Schema Which Allows
Oeri vat ion of Local ion and Shapes
of Objects in Non-Base Layers
[After Van Demark, 1985)
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